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Bosch wta 4000 manual download pdf files
OptionPress the desired function keysbefore starting the programme.Cancel the option by pressing the keyagain.• GentleReduces the drying intensity.Suitable for delicates.3. Additional programmeCold AirAirs the laundry for 30 minuteswithout heat.Starting and completing the programme1. Risk of tilting!• Do not use any solvent-basedwashing
power boosters or dirt andstain removing sprays near theappliance.These substances can damage theappliance.For the protection of children, pleasenote:• Do not leave children by the applianceunsupervised.• Always set the programme selector to“0” after use.3Page 6Brief description of the dryer12Work topControl panelSee “Programme chart”.3
Fluff filterSee “Fluff filter”.4 Door (“Door reversibility”)See section “Door reversibility”.To open the door: pull the handle.To close the door: push lightly until itlatches home.5 Contact pin4Page 7Preparing the laundryPreparing the WashCheck that all buttons and zips are closedand that all pockets are empty. Repairs, alterations and work inside
electrical appliances shouldonly be carried out by skilled persons. Select the product line, the model or the code of your appliance. Only use a mild household cleaner for cleaning the dryer cabinet. Restart the programme, the fault mayhave righted itself.If the dryer still functions incorrectlyafter the above points have beenchecked, contact your local
after-salesservice centre.Please have the following informationready:• A brief description of the fault.• The exact model designation of thedryer.• The dryer service number (visible onthe right-hand side when the door isopen).•Your full address and telephonenumber.11Page 14Drying activeOn• The indicated drying times referto laundry spun. Page
1WTA 3000enInstructionsuseforBosch Info Team:DA Tel. The drumrevolves at regular intervals for 12minutes to prevent the laundry fromcreasing.4. After the end of the programme setthe programme selector to “0”.The Power On light goes out.5. Clean the fluff filter after each dryercycle (see “Fluff filter”).6Interrupting the dryer cycleTo interrupt
the dryer cycle, set theprogramme selector to “Cold Air” ().Wait at least 5 minutes before openingthe door to allow the dryer to cool down.For safety reasons, every programmestops automatically if the door is opened.To switch on again, close the door andpress the Start button. • Have a drying time and a programme been selected? made of polyester
or polyamideand mixed fibres made of cotton andsynthetics.Delicates: delicate fabrics such as.viscose.wool, silk, fine fabrics, nylon stockings,fine embroidery, items with metaltrimmings, large items such as sleepingbags.Attention: Never dry rubber clothingor fabric that has been treated withstain remover in the dryer. In addition, obtain the approval
local Planning Office (Building Inspection Office), the responsible chimney-sweep or the owner of the building.•If other appliances such as gas heaters, gas geysers, coal stoves with a chimney connection or open fireplaces are operated in the installation area or neighbouring rooms, this can give rise to a ventilation pressure causing recirculation of
exhaust gases. Do not use abrasive detergents.2. Clean the fluff filter after each drying cycle (see “Fluff filter”).3. • Was the Start button pressed?Fluff filter indicator light comes on:• Is the filter clogged?• Is there an obstruction in the vent hose?Before contacting After Sales Service:1. Do not plug in with wet hands!•Only have the mains cable
changed by the after-sales service.A vent hose with adapter is located in the appliance drum.Installing the vent hose1.Place a towel or the packing material on the floor next to the dryer.2.Place the dryer on its right-hand side (viewed from the front) on the towel or. Risk of poisoning!•Have your chimney-sweep confirm safe operation in every
case.•Run the vent hose so that no direct back pressure (e.g. wind) affects the vent outlet.Dryer operation without vent hose•The dryer must be placed in a large, well-ventilated room.•Keep the room as free of dust as possible.•Minimum vent connection distance from the wall 10 cm.Electrical connectionVent connectionPage 5 91. Inexpert repairs
can cause serious injuries to the user. PAGE 10Trouble shooting guide ............................................................ PAGE 11After-sales service ...................................................................... programme?• Was the laundry too damp (washing machine spin speed lower than 800 r.p.m.)?• Is the filter clogged (fluff filter indicator light on)?The dryer does not
operate:• Is the plug inserted in the socket-outlet? Pull out the mains plug.2. Open the door.3. Using a screwdriver, turn the contact pin on the inside of the door (top) through 90 degrees and take it out.4. Remove the two screws from the door hinge and take the door off.5. Remove the two screws above and below the door lock.6. To remove the door
latch: use a screwdriver to press down on the small rib in the upper opening and pull the door latch out forwards.7. To change the door stop:• Turn the door.• Using the two screws, fix the door hinge on the desired side.• Attach the door latch on the opposite side.• Snap the door latch into place.• Screw the two screws above and below the door latch
tight.8. Re-insert the contact pin in the inside of the door (top).Door reversibility Page 611This appliance satisfies the relevant safety requirements for electrical appliances. Disable the dryer by cutting offthe mains cable.2Page 5Safety instructions and warningsThe appliance conforms to EU Directive 93/68/EEC and is only fordomestic use.Note
before first use:• Read the enclosed leaflets carefully.They contain important informationabout the installation, use and safetyof the appliance.• Install the appliance as described inthe “Installation” instructions.• Do not attach the vent pipeconnection to a chimney.Risk of poisoning!• Move the appliance carefully.Risk of injury!Please note when
drying:• Only use the appliance in the homefor drying textiles.• Keep pets away from the appliance.• Only dry textiles that have beenwashed with water in the appliance.• Do not dry any laundry that has beentreated with solvents.Risk of explosion!• Do not dry any textiles that containfoam rubber, or that are contaminatedwith setting lotion, nailvarnishremover and similar substances.Risk of fire!• Do not dry any laundry contaminatedwith oil.Risk of fire or explosion!• Do not dry textiles that areimpermeable to air, such as rubberclothing.Risk of fire!To protect the appliance, please note:• Do not climb onto the appliance.• Do not lean or sit on the door when itis open. the packing
material.3.Push the adapter into the hose (see illustration). Select the drying time and options inaccordance with the chart (see“Programme chart”).2. programme?• Was the laundry too damp (washingmachine spin speed lower than800 r.p.m.)?• Is the filter clogged (fluff filter indicatorlight on)?The dryer does not operate:• Is the plug inserted in the
socketoutlet?• Was there a power failure?• Is a fuse defective?• Is the dryer door closed?• Have a drying time and a programmebeen selected?• Was the Start button pressed?Fluff filter indicator light comes on:• Is the filter clogged?• Is there an obstruction in the venthose?After-sales serviceBefore contacting After SalesService:1. These can become
clogged and impair the operation of the dryer.•Do not connect the vent hose to a chimney system.•Only connect the vent hose to ventilation systems insulated against humidity. Contact your after-salesservice or specialist dealer.Protecting the environmentPackingThe packing is 100% recyclable, asindicated by the () recyclingsymbol.DryerThe dryer is
built from reusablematerials.If you scrap the packing later,observe the local waste-disposal bylaws. If the filter strainer becomes clogged,clean it with water and a soft brush.4. Wipe off any fluff from the door sealand interior with a damp cloth.Fluff filterClean the fluff filter after each dryingcycle.1. Pull the filter out upwards.2. Clean the filter with a
soft brush orwith your finger tips.3. Replace the fluff filter.The fluff filter indicator light(“Filter”) goes onWhen it goes on the filter is clogged andmust be cleaned.If the laundry is not sufficiently dry, firstcheck the filter for clogging.10Page 13Trouble shooting guideThis appliance satisfies the relevant safety requirements for electricalappliances. at
1200, 1000and 800 r.p.m.• The drying time must beextended at lowspin speeds.• The drying time should beextended for towels and heavyitems.NOTES:Fault indicator light(fluff filter)Gentle dryPower On lightStart buttonFilterLow heatStartCool AirEasy-care2.5 kgCottons+ Linens5 kgType ofLaundry800 r.p.m90800 r.p.m401000 r.p.m❉-Iron dry with
Low HeatCupboard dryIron dry with Low HeatIron dry303010-351015❉❉For example, to air laundry with tobacco odoursMax. If the filter strainer becomes clogged, clean it with water and a soft brush.4. Wipe off any fluff from the door seal and interior with a damp cloth.Clean the fluff filter after each drying cycle.1. Pull the filter out upwards.2.
Clean the filter with a soft brush or with your finger tips.3. Replace the fluff filter.The fluff filter indicator light (“Filter”) goes onWhen it goes on the filter is clogged and must be cleaned.If the laundry is not sufficiently dry, first check the filter for clogging.MaintenanceFluff filter Page 48• Observe any special regulations of the responsible electricity
company.• Only connect the appliance to a properly installed socket-outlet with earthing contact.• Ensure that the voltage information on the appliance rating plate (on the rear of the appliance) agrees with the mains voltage at the installation site. The connected load and the required fuse or automatic m.c.b. are also given on the rating plate.•
Ensure that the plug and socket-outlet match, that the cable cross-section is adequate and that the earthing system has been properly installed.• Do not use multi-outlet sockets and extension cables.• Only use the body of the mains plug to pull it out of the socket-outlet. If not, download hOn App and simply-Fi to get more features and maintenance
tips and tricks. Place a towel or the packing materialon the floor next to the dryer.2. Place the dryer on its right-hand side(viewed from the front) on the towel or.the packing material.3. Push the adapter into the hose (seeillustration). at 1200, 1000 and 800 r.p.m.• The drying time must be extended at low spin speeds.• The drying time should be
extended for towels and heavy items.❉: SPECIAL OPTION Spin SpeedType of LaundryDrying mode Gentle1200 r.p.m 800 r.p.mDrying time (min)Cottons + Linens5 kgCupboard dry❉50 90Cupboard dry with Low Heat❉60 110Iron dry-30 75Iron dry with Low Heat❉40 90Easy-care2.5 kg1000 r.p.m 800 r.p.mCupboard dry-15 35Cupboard dry with Low
Heat❉15 35Iron dry❉10 30Iron dry with Low Heat-10 30Cool AirFor example, to air laundry with tobacco odours-Max. • Is the dryer door closed? PAGE 11Programme chart ......................................................................... Attach the vent hose withthe adapter to the connection branch onthe bottom of the dryer.Venting outside• Without kinking it, lead
the vent hoseoutside (inside diameter 10 cm,maximum length with two bends 3metres).• Ensure that the vent hose does not sagwhen mounting the dryer on a washingmachine. Page 9Installation••••Install the dryer in a frost-protectedroom. The appliance must stand firmlyand horizontally on the floor. Danger ofpoisoning!• You should in any case
have your chimneysweep confirm the lack of hazards.Connection of several dryers into acollective ducting system:We recommend that dryers are NOTconnected into a collective ducting system.This type of installation can give rise to allsorts of problems, such as:• detrimental interaction between the dryers• damage caused by dampness• increased
loss of pressure (increasedenergy consumption and extendeddrying period).7Page 10Electrical connection•••Observe any special regulations of theresponsible electricity company.Only connect the appliance to aproperly installed socket-outlet withearthing contact.Ensure that the voltage information onthe appliance rating plate (on the rearof the
appliance) agrees with the mainsvoltage at the installation site. Inexpert repairs can cause seriousinjuries to the user. • Is a fuse defective? via a wall-recessed receptable into theopen air2. Page 11Door reversibility1. Press the Start button.2. After the programme has ended abuzzer tone sounds at regularintervals.3. If the laundry is not removed at
theend of the programme, the automaticcrease protection starts. PAGE 10Fluff filter ........................................................................................... Repairs, alterations and work inside electrical appliances should only be carried out by skilled persons. Do not useabrasive detergents.2. Clean the fluff filter after each dryingcycle (see “Fluff filter”).3.
Theconnected load and the required fuseor automatic m.c.b. are also given onthe rating plate.••••Ensure that the plug and socketoutlet match, that the cable crosssection is adequate and that theearthing system has been properlyinstalled.Do not use multi-outlet sockets andextension cables.Only use the body of the mains plug topull it out of the
socket-outlet. Attach the vent hose with the adapter to the connection branch on the bottom of the dryer.Venting outside•Without kinking it, lead the vent hose outside (inside diameter 10 cm, maximum length with two bends 3 metres).•Ensure that the vent hose does not sag when mounting the dryer on a washing machine. First see if you can
remedy the fault yourself (see “Trouble shooting guide”).2. 20Cupboard dry with Low Heat357530151106090Iron dryCupboard dry50Drying time (min)Cupboard dry with Low HeatGentle❉❉Drying mode1200 r.p.mSpin SpeedAppliance with 13A fuse protection❉: SPECIAL OPTIONProgramme chartPage 1518129De.fm5 Page 1 Tuesday, March 7,
2000 12:31 PMPage 16Printed in Germany5019 100 18219 (52 8416)ROBERT BOSCH HAUSGERÄTE GMBH Page 2 StartStart buttonPower On lightLow heatGentle dryFilterFault indicator light (fluff filter)OnDrying activeNOTES:• The indicated drying times refer to laundry spun. 20Appliance with 13A fuse protectionProgramme chart Page 3 101.
directly into the open air:• If there is a window in the installation roomthen the air can be evacuated into theopen air directly through the open windowvia an air evacuation hose.• The air evacuation piping should belaid out in such a way that the dryer willnot suck back in the already expelledwarm and moist air.• The exit for the outgoing air must
beinstalled in such a way that noadditional counter pressure (e.g.through direct wind entry) can arise forthe outflowing air.3. via a wall-recessed receptable in fireplaces or ventilation shafts• Connecting the air evacuation duct tofireplaces with a gas or coal fire ovenattachment is not allowed.• If making a connection to a ventilationshaft insulated
against damp, notifyyour chimney sweep or obtain a permitfrom the local planning (constructionsupervision) authorities.• If additional devices are being operated inthe installation room or neighbouringrooms, such as gas heating, a gas flowheater, coal fire oven with chimneyconnection or open chimney, a partialvacuum may result, which leads to
therecirculation of exhaust gases. Risk of fireor explosion! Do not dry laundry thathas been soiled with vegetable oil.D) By degree of dryingiron dry, cupboard dry etc...5Page 8Selecting drying time and option1. 01 80/5 30 40 50(DEM 0,24/Min DTAG)Internet: Page 218129De.fm5 Page 1 Tuesday, March 7, 2000 12:31 PMPage 3ContentsenBefore
using the appliance for the first time,protecting the environment ....................................................PAGE 2Safety instructions and warnings .........................................PAGE 3Brief description of the dryer ..................................................PAGE 4Preparing the laundry...................................................................PAGE 5Selecting drying time and option
..........................................PAGE 6Starting and completing the programme .........................PAGE 6Installation...........................................................................................PAGE 7Installing an air evacuation duct ...........................................PAGE 7Electrical connection ....................................................................PAGE 8Vent connection
...............................................................................PAGE 8Door reversibility.............................................................................PAGE 9Maintenance .................................................................................... • Was there a power failure? It should only be runhorizontal or upwards.• Do not connect the vent hose to ventilationsystems protected by fly nets.These
can become clogged and impairthe operation of the dryer.• Do not connect the vent hose to achimney system.• Only connect the vent hose to ventilationsystems insulated against humidity. First see if you can remedy the faultyourself (see “Trouble shootingguide”).2. It should only be run horizontal or upwards.•Do not connect the vent hose to
ventilation systems protected by fly nets. If it is not available please contact customer service. Only use a mild household cleaner forcleaning the dryer cabinet. Do you have a connected appliance? The twofront feet are adjustable.Use them for alignment if necessary.Remove the protective film from thecontrol panel.Do not jam the mains cable
betweenthe dryer and the wall.Ensure that there is always easyaccess to the earthed socket-outlet.Stacking kitThe dryer can be placed on top of our frontloading washing machines.Use the accessory kit available from yourdealer for this purpose.For safety reasons, the washer-dryer stackmust be put up by a specialist.Minimum recess
dimensions:Width: 600 mmHeight: 860 mmDepth: 600 mmInstalling an air evacuation ductThere are three methods of installing an airevacuation duct:1. If the following advice is of no assistance, contact the after-sales service!Drying cycle lasts too long / laundry does not dry:• Have you selected the correct drying time or. Download the user manual
directly from the site. Restart the programme, the fault may have righted itself.If the dryer still functions incorrectly after the above points have been checked, contact your local after-sales service centre.Please have the following information ready:• A brief description of the fault.• The exact model designation of the dryer.• The dryer service number
(visible on the right-hand side when the door is open).• Your full address and telephone number.Trouble shooting guideAfter-sales servicePage 7 Zoom out Zoom in Previous page 1/16 Next page 18129De.fm5 Page 1 Tuesday, March 7, 2000 12:31 PM Page 8 Zoom out Zoom in Previous page 1/16 Next page ROBERT BOSCH HAUSGERÄTE
GMBHPrinted in Germany5019 100 18219 (52 8416) Inaddition, obtain the approval localPlanning Office (Building InspectionOffice), the responsible chimney-sweep orthe owner of the building.8•If other appliances such as gas heaters,gas geysers, coal stoves with a chimneyconnection or open fireplaces areoperated in the installation area
orneighbouring rooms, this can give rise to aventilation pressure causing recirculationof exhaust gases.Risk of poisoning!• Have your chimney-sweep confirmsafe operation in every case.• Run the vent hose so that no direct backpressure (e.g. wind) affects the ventoutlet.Dryer operation without vent hose• The dryer must be placed in a large,wellventilated room.• Keep the room as free of dust as possible.• Minimum vent connection distance fromthe wall 10 cm. To preventthe laundry from creasing, turn it to the leftand lay it loosely in the drum.Maximum load•Cotton•Easy-care2.5 kg•Delicates1.5 kg5.0 kgSort laundry as followsA) According to the care symbolson the collar or side
seam:Suitable for tumble dryingTumble drying at lowtemperature onlyDo not tumble dryUnsuitable for machine drying:B) By amount and thicknessIf the amount of laundry exceeds theload capacity, sort the laundryaccording to weight (e.g. separatetowels from light underwear).C) By type of fabriccotton/linen: towels, jersey, bed andtable linen made
of cotton or linen.Easy-care: blouses, shirts, overallsetc. Pull out the mains plug.2. Open the door.3. Using a screwdriver, turn the contactpin on the inside of the door (top)through 90 degrees and take it out.4. Remove the two screws from the doorhinge and take the door off.5. Remove the two screws above andbelow the door lock.6. To remove the
door latch: use ascrewdriver to press down on thesmall rib in the upper opening and pullthe door latch out forwards.7. To change the door stop:• Turn the door.• Using the two screws, fix the doorhinge on the desired side.• Attach the door latch on the oppositeside.• Snap the door latch into place.• Screw the two screws above andbelow the door
latch tight.8. Re-insert the contact pin in the insideof the door (top).9Page 12Maintenance1. PAGE 121Page 4Before using the appliance for the first time,protecting the environment•••This appliance is designed fordomestic use and is only to be usedfor drying laundry.Keep all packing materials (plasticbags etc.) out of the reach of children- there is a
possible risk of danger.Ensure that your appliance has notransport damage.If in doubt, do not connect theappliance. Have you already registered it in the Candy Apps? If the following advice is of no assistance, contact the aftersales service!Drying cycle lasts too long / laundrydoes not dry:• Have you selected the correct dryingtime or. Do notplug in
with wet hands!Only have the mains cable changedby the after-sales service.Vent connectionA vent hose with adapter is located in theappliance drum.Installing the vent hose1.
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